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Firstly would everyone please  sign the 

Attendance Sheets. 

The shop this year has had its best year ever.  It is 

anticipated that donations to various charities will 

well exceed last years donations. 

Audited Accounts  have been presented and Bert 

ben Mayor will review them in a few minutes. As 

always thanks you to Bert for looking after our 

Accounts in such a timely and professional way. 

 In September this year we were able to extend 

our lease by another six years and negotiate a 

very reasonable rental. My thanks to our Solicitor 

Peter Klimt for his input and advice. 

The following people held office this year-  Robert 

Kohn (Chairperson),  Bert Ben Mayor (Treasurer), 

Evelyn Solomon ( Roster), Pam Budai ( Secretary)  

Wendy Cohen, Miriam Kluger,  Graham Reitzen 

(resigned due to ill health) and Jane Lurie ( 



coopted). Pam Budai has also resigned due to 

family reasons and we thank her for her time and 

efforts and trust her daughter’s health improves. 

All members of the Committee work in the shop 

Just a few Housekeeping items.  

Goods held on Layby or for Customers who have 

paid a deposit and will pick up imminently. 

Plse fill out the Section in triplicate. Customer gets 

the white copy and the the pink copy goes on the 

product. We must have the Cust ph no number 

and exactly detailed what they have paid and 

whats owing, and when the purchaser is picking 

up. The Purchaser must give you a decent holding 

sum. None of this “ heres $2 on a $20 item and I 

will pick up in two weeks when I get paid” 

If a customer brings you an item marked $20 

don’t immediately say you can have it for 15. 

Don’t go around changing prices because you 

think…….. the Tues crew mark and price. 



As ever there are many people without whom this 

venture could not succeed- Brian Gold, Henry 

Roberts,  Arthur Neumann,  Harold Marks and 

Andy Vadasz for pickups, Del Tomchin, Pam Budai, 

Anna Marks and Ofira  Singer  who do the sorting 

and pricing. Ilana Cohen for looking after various 

items. Gabor Somlai for his enthusiasm 

advertising on e-Bay and other marketing 

initiatives.  Evelyn Solomon who prepares our  

weekly roster. 

 Peter Fischer  who  checks and tags our electrical 

goods and of course all our volunteers whose 

enthusiasm makes it all worthwhile. 

Judy Geynes who deputisise for me whilst I am 

overseas visiting my kids. 

All those Vol who come and work on Sundays also 

deserve a special mention. Hands up. Thanks very 

much for giving up your time on this day. 

I would also like to introduce some new 

Volunteers. Would Mary and Robert please stand 

up. 



Mary Emanuel who took over from Graham 

Reitzen has assisted us greatly in producing our 

weekly Roster Sheet which she emails to all 

Volunteers.  

Robert Emanuel has also become an 

indispensable Volunteer helping at the rear of the 

shop on Mondays and Tuesdays. Lifting/ 

Carrying/Schlepping etc . Our thanks to you both. 

Many thanks also to our one employee  Barbara 

Haskins who sorts and prices our clothing and 

whom we are very fortunate to have. 

Thanks to my wife Sylvia putting up with my 

idiosyncrasies etc.  

I also wish to mention that Morning Tea is 100% 

Kosher. Cakes etc from Glicks 

That concludes my report and I now call on Bert 

to bring you up to date w our financials. 


